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To whom it may concern,
Project Liubov - Love has been working for 15 years to provide aid and
assistance to the most vulnerable in Ukraine’s society - the children and youth.
As a Canadian project and one that is under the umbrella of the Canada Ukraine Foundation, we have over the past 18 months been asked to aid the
Vynnyky project for refugees transferred here from the city of Luhansk and
other eastern Ukrainian centres.
So far we have sent some 63 parcels (approximately 1000 kilograms) of
clothing, footwear, school supplies and recreational supplies for the children
and youth for Teenagerfund. In addition we have forwarded four project
grants to get them Lviv refugees camp started in their various endeavours of
survival. This camp is an outstanding example how Ukrainians from the
eastern war zone have resettled into western Ukraine and have with love and
charity reestablished their lives to continue to be productive citizens of a free
and independent country called Ukraine. The example of this camp is truly a
miracle – surviving as internal refugees in Ukraine.
The leadership of the Charitable organization “Lviv regional charitable
foundation “Teenager” under Serhiy Popov should be seen as dedicated
survivors and models for other NGO in Ukraine. Their dedication and
organization skills are first class and speak highly about what role the not for
profit sector NGOs can play in Ukraine.
Our project and I wholeheartedly support the Teenagerfund and its
leadership to provide a future for the IDPs children and youth of war torn
Ukraine.
With sincere greetings,

Roman Yereniuk

Prof. Roman Yereniuk, PLL Coordinator

